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VARSITY AND SCRUBS

HAVE IT OUT

The Exhibition Given Was

On The Whole Satis-acto- ry

GAME WITH HORNER CANCELLED.

Fumbles and Unsuccessful Passes
"Were in Evidence. Big Ab Jones,
and TillettShow Up Well.

In place of the Horner game
which was called off by Horner
for some unknown reason the
Varsity and Scrubs engaged last
Saturday in the longest and fier
cept scrimmage that has taken
place thus far. At the end the
Varsity had four touchdowns to
its credit and a goal line that wa's
not even threatened.

The work of. the Varsity was
on, the whole very satisfactory,
Fumbles there were in plenty,
but most vf them were caused by
poor passing from n centre new
to his position. Other features
of Jones' work at centre were
conspicuously good, however, and
with better passing" he nromisesj -- -
tr nut cf renrrih into 4 lio

middle of the line. The backs
piayea wen. i mens broken
field runninpp was thp 1 irif ihat-

has been seen on this field in a
longtime. Moore also did well
on sweeping end runs. These
wide plays were on the whole the
best ground gainers. Moore got
loose several times for fifteen and
twenty yard gains, while Wakely
made one of the touchdowns on a
wide sweep around right end for
forty yards. Abernathy's defen- -
..J . , .
sive worn was more conspicuous
than his offensive.

Big Abernathy's work at tackle
showed improvement over last

. ITT! i j -year, ms getting down under
, ,f TIT 1 1 tuue oi vvaKeiey s Jong punts and I

nailing his man was sensational,
Wakeley punted extremely well
at times, tlumgh he was erratic
and more than once sent off weak
spirals for barely tweuty yards,
Foust's kicking for the scrubs
was well above . the average,

ADMINISTRATION

MAKES SLAM

Four Men Are Expelled and

Twelve Suspended for

Hazing

SEVEN JUNIORS IN THE LIST

I

Debaters. Athlet s, Publication Men,
Phi Beta Kappa Nen, T. M. C. A.

Men All Go

As a result of investigations
by the Faculty started after the
death of I. W. Rand, four students
were dismissed and twelve sus-
pended for one year for all differ-
ent forms of hazing. Those dis-

missed are A. R. Blakney, '12; H.
A. Martin, '15; D. L. McWhorter,
'14; J. L Horton, '14. Those
suspended are J. P. Burke, D. G1
Kelley, R. B. McKnight, I. R.
Strayhorn, J. G. Tyson, all Juni
ors; and J. (Jr. Dickson, J. B.
Hughes, E. Y. Keesler, O. C.
McQuage, W. W. Thomas, A. R.
Parshley, L. A. Harper, all Soph-
omores. The Juniors were mm- -
lshed for a hazing- - affair that
occurred last March ' after the
Sophomore Bancuet'; Snmo nf
the Sophomores mentioned above
were punished for participation
in the Rand affair, others for va-

rious hazing affairs at the open- -
jug; 0f the session,

The news of the punishment of
these students came as a shock to
the community. It was known
that the F'aculty was making a
rigid investigation, but few
dreamed that the punishment
would be wholesale. The fact
that in the eyes of the students
at least, some of those punished
were onlookers, made the news
doubly hard to believe.

It will be recalled that after the
banquet of the present Junior
class, a number of men went
through various buildings look-
ing for a Freshman. A crowd
went to one of the cottages just
below Pickard's Hotel and tried
to enter. The Freshmen refused
to come out and barred the door.

Thereupon the crowd tried to
break in, and threw rocks through
the windows. The student coun- -

BASEBALLISTS WORKING

Five Old and Many New Men

Out at Work

Captain Burr Edwards grabbing
Time by the forelock, or better,
in correct baseball vernacular,
"purloining a bag from Catcher
Time," has posted a call for can-
didates for the 1913 Varsity base-
ball team. Nearly forty men
have answered the call. From
2:30 to 4:00 each afternoon, Cap-
tain Edwards has been sending
the candidates through all the
preliminary working out that
anti-seaso- n baseball demands.
The crack of the bat against the
horse-hid- e has been ringing down
on the Class Athletic Field for
the past few days with the same
persistency as the kerplunk of the
football shoe against the pig
skin on the Varisty playground.
just over the fence.

There are in all, five men of
last year's Varisty team back
in college with whom to begin
work as a nucleas next spring,
However, not one of last year's
Varisiy pitchers has returned
this year; and "Reddy" Swink,
the sole owner and proprietor of
last year's backstop, has

.
a nosi- -

f r i
I tinn in Smith ParrUno irrU a4-- or I

it consists in demonstrating th
superiority 01 "i'leamonts or

I denlinp" in vpIIow nin ihl Anna0 j f vV,
scribbler has been unable to as
certain. The entire Varsity in
field is back to a man Leak
first; Bailey, at second; Winstead
at short; and Edwards, at third
In the outfield, roving abou
with the departed shades of Ir
by, Hanes, and Young, is Pae,
Carolina's veteran outfielder.

A nice looking bunch of materI'll . i r .
iai nas reported ior daily prac--
tice. But there seems to be a scar
city of pitchers and catchers, es'
pecially of pitchers. Capt. Ed

J J jwarus aesires us to urge upon
' .a 1every siuaent wno nas ever

dreamed, "pipe dream or two--
fer," that he had the making o
a pitcher in him, to come out
for that position this year. The
squad as a whole, hits the ball
sqarely on the nose and surpris
mgly far. This dopeist thinks
that is a bad omen for some
teams this spring. "What we
are doing this fall while the wea
ther is fine," says Captain Ed--

wards, will help us just that
much m the spring when the
coach takes up the work of whip
ping togeuier a good, scrapping
team."

Here's to the fierce crack of
the bat, as well as to the stnash- -
ing" kerplunk of the pigsirin
provided, as Judge Brockwell
says, "so she 'blongs to Caroli
na!"

At a recent meeting of the
Athletic Council L. R. Johnston
was elected . Assistant Buisness
Manager of the Tar Heel in ulace
of p n Mr. KmVht. T. T
Pritchett and W. P. Whitaker
were elected Assistant Managers

the track team. All these men
are Juniors.

FIRST GAME SATURDAY

Carolina Will Try the Pres-byterian- s

Carolina opens her footdall
season Saturday in Charlotte
against Davidson. This promises
to be an unusually hard game for
the first of the season and it is
unfortunate that no other test of
the players' ability has been
held except scrimmages with the
scrubs. Davidson has always
held her own with Carolina. In
Graham and Richardson she has
two stars who will have to be
watched closely. The rest of the
team is an unknown quanity.
"Coach" Simmons will be the
referee; the other officials have
not been selected.

Prospects for Carolina have
brightened with the addition of
Harkens to the backfield. If he
comes, up to his reputation he
he should add much offensive
strength to the team. Last year
he was the star on Horner and he
has been actively sought after
by several collages.

Training table has been started
at Mrs. Fanior's with the follow- -

ing players in attendance: Jones,
Dortch, Johnson, Stevens, Everett,
L. Abernathy, Garrison, Huske,
Jennings, Pendergraft, Strange,
Long, Applewhite, R.Abernathy,
Harkens, Smith, Moore, Wakeley,
Tillett, Manager Mebane. and
Coach Martin.

Bogus Checks

All students, merchants, banks,
etc., having bogus checks drawn
qy students of the University and
presented in payment tor some
value received and which checks
have been refused to be honored
by the bank when presented, will
please turn such checks over to
A. L. M. Wiggins, No charge
will be made for collection.

This is done by virtue of the
authority granted by the Univer
sity Council.

Professor Cobb Leaves

Prof. Collier Cobb, of the De
partment of Geology, leaves Sat
urday for Nashville, Tenn. t
JNasnviue he will join a party,
composed largely of foreign geol
ogists and geographers, and they
together will take a trip for the
study of geology and geogra
phy. I hey will journey down
tne Mississippi through its
mouth, and on back through
Alabama and Georgia to the
mountains of Western North
Carolina, urom the mountains
they will go to the University
of Virginia, at Charlottesvillp.
where they will discuss the
'Teaching of Geography,"'

Prof. Cobb expects to be absent
from the Hill for about a week.

ThlS V1Jtt nf fnrair. 1

gists to America is in the nature
a rptiirn nf - i 1 I

American geologists made to
Europe in 1908.

ISSUES STATEMENT

He Is Willing To Bear Any

Blame Which Is Justly

His.

HE MENTIONS THE LAW

The Faculty Will Not Try to Unearth
All Past Breaches of the LaA.

I am not onty willing but anx
ious to make clear to the students
the action taken by the faculty
First, because it is important for
them to understand it ana to see
that simple justice has been done,
for without the feeling that the
government is just the attempt
to govern is hopeless. Secondly,
the statement why ; punishment
has been inflicted serves better to
fix in the mind both punishment
and offense far better than the
annual recounting of the laws
which often falls on heedless
ears. ;

The Univetsity laws forbid
hazing in any form. I am well
aware that student definitions
of hazing differ in varying groups
of students and often widely from
the interpretation of the faculty.
The faculty cannot accept any
other interpretation than their)
own. Hazing in any form is a
oroad phrase ana covers every
thing from physical violence to
any foolish or humiliating per
formance which a gentleman
would not willingly do in public
under ordinary circumstances
The fact that it is done without
resistance and on a simple re
quest has no bearing on the mat
ter. The young stranger may
well believe that resistance would
bring about something still worse.

Again, for many years the law
of the faculty has included a
mong hazers those who aid and
abet by their presence, and
number ot students have in past
years been sent away or suspended
for this: and the reasons seem
good and sufficient to both facul
ty and trustees, for the latter
body has approved this law. In
the first place, it but follows the
law of. the land where a member
of a mob is particeps enminis.
Secondly, it is practically impos
sible to draw an excusing line be
tween those who are gathered
in the room or at the door and
the one or two who may be giv-ingorde- rs.

All iend the compelling
orce ot then presence. Just so,

all who go to or enter a room to
get a freshman out or accompany

party to some outlying field,
really aid because their presence
in superior numbers makes resist
ance mule. I think that this
will be perfectly clear to everv
honest, thinking man who knows
anything ot the circumstances
surrounding hazing. The pun-
ishment may vary in degree, and
some ot your comrades have
recently been punished under this nf
aw.

Continued on Fourth Page.

The end play on both sides was
, rather weak. Tillett ran back

cil and the Faculty investigatedpunts for long gains every time,
scoring one of the touchdowns
after catching a punt near the
middle ot the held. Oats ran
back once for over forty yards,

i ne nrst touendown came in
the second period on Wakeley's
long run. Soon after the ball
was worked down from the cen- -
ter of the field, mostly by line
plunges, and was taken across
by.Tillett on a play off tackle,
i ne tnira loucnaown came in
the third period on Tillett's
long run after catching a punt.
Just before the final whistle
blew Long shot a forward pass to
Huske who had some ten yards
to go to carry it over. This
was the only succeseful forward
pass of the scrimmage. The famil
iarity ot each team with the of

Continued on fourth page

the matter last year. It was re
garded by many members of the
Faculty as one of the worst things
that has ever haooened here.
Not enough evidence was accu
mulated, however, to punish any
one. When the Rand affair was
being investigated, evidence was
brought to light concerning the
affair of last year. The Faculty
acted upon both at the same time.

Dr. Venable's official report to
the Trustees was made on the
30th in Raleigh. It was a com-

plete story of all the hazing done
here this year. The executive
committee of the Trustees de-

cided to accept Dr. Venable's re- -
port and to uphold the action offt,. u- -

J
Dr. Venable's explanation of

the position and views of the

Continued on fourth page

Don t niss Do ar Star Co Propositionurse


